COMFORTABLE WORDS
…A Monthly Communication from Holy Comforter Church…
Serving the Episcopal Community of Angleton Since 1897
www.holycomforterangleton.org

MARCH, 2014
Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church

Mission Statement
“We are an Episcopal
Community, called to be a
loving refuge in Jesus Christ,
welcoming and serving all.”
CORE VALUES: CARE
Children - nurturing the
children of Holy Comforter
and the community, through
parish ministries and HCES
Action – serving one another
and those in need, in Angleton
and the world
Relationships – cultivating
vibrant relationships among
ourselves and the larger
community, welcoming and
affirming all in Jesus’ Name
Episcopal Worship – growing
spiritually through liturgy,
prayer and Sacraments

Holy Communion & Litany of Healing
The Last Sunday after the Epiphany
March 2nd

Anointing and prayers for healing will be
available at the close of the service for those
who wish to receive anointing with oil

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Ash Wednesday
March 5th
12:30

Imposition of ashes
and Ash Wednesday
Liturgy

7:00

Imposition of ashes
and Holy Eucharist
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Parish Particulars

The Reverend Carol Blaine -Interim Rector
February Pastoral Letter
Dear Friends at Holy Comforter,

For many of us, using a new form of prayer can be uncomfortable, even scary. This may
be especially true for Episcopalians, who have so many prayers already provided for us in the
Book of Common Prayer. Sybil Macbeth confesses in her book Praying with Color: “Outside
of the ‘prayer with traditional words’ framework, I’m often scared that I don’t know how,
that I’ll violate some magical prayer code, that there are only acceptable ways to pray, that
God or my mother will disapprove, that my efforts will be horribly flawed and imperfect, and
worse, that I’ll look stupid – even if it’s just in front of myself and God.” (p. 47)
Despite our anxiety, we can and should learn new ways to pray. Macbeth continues,
“adopting a new way of praying may require a suspension of rigid belief.” Just because we
learned a certain way to pray when we were children or in our teens, it doesn’t mean that
that’s the only way there is to pray. “And just because you couldn’t pray at 14 or 48 doesn’t
mean you can’t do it now. That was light years away – even if it was only last week.” (p. 48)
We don’t need to wait until we are spiritually mature, either. Macbeth encourages us to
write ourselves a permission slip to pray in new ways and remember that the permission slip
has already been signed by God. She says to Christians, “You need to give yourselves
permission to be novices, to feel stupid, to proceed even if your palms are sweaty and your
heart is racing.” (p. 49)
There are lots of reasons to take some risks and try new forms of prayer. First of all,
prayer – conversation with God – is the most important thing we can do. It doesn’t matter
which form of prayer we choose. Sybil Macbeth says that “any method of prayer or
meditation that can get us to be still, to be present, to be focused on something other than my
own life is worth the time.” Second, our creative God is a God of surprises in every area of
our lives – in our relationships with God and others, in our jobs, schools, hobbies, and the
prayers that work for us.
On Ash Wednesday, which is March 5th, you will be invited to observe a holy Lent. One
way to do that is to adopt a Lenten discipline, perhaps a new form of prayer. Our Wednesday
night Lenten series is going to offer some new ways for you to pray. Each Wednesday in Lent
we will gather at 6 p.m., eat a light supper of soup and bread, and begin the teaching on
prayer about 6:30 p.m. There will be sitters for the children, and children over eight are
welcome to participate in the teachings.
I encourage you to take a deep breath, suspend judgment, and trust God to reveal more of
Himself to you as you participate in new forms of prayer. May each of you observe a holy
Lent so that you may more fully experience the joy of the risen Christ on Easter.
Faithfully in Christ,

Rev. Carol+
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A NOTE FROM … OUR SENIOR WARDEN
Dear Holy Comforters,
As another month has come and gone, I find myself wondering what things to
update/inform you. In the Lenten spirit of less is more, I will write in brief:
Your vestry continues doing its thing (2nd Tuesday of the month and then some).
The search committee is doing its thing (Bruce Taylor-Hille is the chairman).
The events committee is doing its fish fry thing (Fridays during Lent).
Reverend Carol will lead a Wednesday evening bread, soup, and prayer, Lenten thing.
If you have any questions, give me a ring (979-215-3091).
Humbly yours,
Ellen
The Order of the Daughters of the King is an order for women who take a lifetime
vow to live by the Rule of the Order. Daughters develop a spiritual discipline of daily
prayer, service and evangelism. A three-month preparation period is required for
membership in the Order. During this time prospective members participate in a
period of concentrated study, training, prayer and service. This three-month period
is designed to help women understand what it means to be a member of the order
and finding out if God is calling them to this commitment. At the end of the study
period, a Service of Admission scheduled with the help of The Rev. Carol during a
Sunday Eucharist probably late in July or early in August.
I am inviting all women in the Parish who may be interested in learning more about
The Order of the Daughters of the King. The three-month study period will begin on
Wednesday evening, 16 April at 6:30 in the Parish House. The study is a period of
discernment. Even if you are not sure if you are called to be a Daughter, but want to
learn more about the order, come. The commitment comes if and when God calls
you.
The Daughters of the King helps me to constantly know who is in charge of my life
and I want to share that information with everyone. Pam Massingill has volunteered
to help me lead the study. She too wants to share what the Daughters mean to her.
If you want to learn more about The Order of the Daughters of the King, call or text
me at 979-480-5051 or email me at ndbk1060@gmail.com so I can
be sure to have materials prepared for all the participants.
For His Sake,
Dianne Kilgus
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Newcomer Ministry
Let us reflect, corporately and individually, on what Michael Harvey says
about invitation in his book, Unlocking the Growth:
Unfortunately, many of our congregations...are sitting back and waiting
for people to come through the doors, quoting the curse that 'if they
really wanted to, people would come.' But we must remember what a
difficult step it is for many just to walk through the door without having
been invited in. It takes a very brave (or perhaps desperate) person to
come into a church building on their own nowadays, but this doesn't
mean that God is not at work in the lives of these people. He is just
asking us to connect with the work He is already doing.
Christ is alive and active among our friends, family and community. We
need to go and invite them, and accept that some people will leap at our
invitation and some won't.
Look around and discover who in your life is ready to leap at your invitation.

Each one reach one
NetsforLife®: Fighting malaria in Africa through the Church
Episcopal Relief and Development needs our help!
During Lent, we will receive offerings to buy nets to assist in
preventing the spread of malaria in Africa!
Nets are $12 and each net saves three lives!
Malaria is spread by mosquitoes and these nets are
vital to saving many lives.
Our School will be doing “Nickels for Nets”
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March Birthdays

Reminders from the Kitchen
Sending out a huge thank you to all
of you that volunteer to help
with our various ministries that
in turn use our kitchens in the
Parish Hall and Parish House
and thank you for helping to
keep not only our kitchens but
also our Parish Hall and Parish
House looking clean and inviting
after each use.

2
7
9
11
16
22
24

John Anderson
Jackie Warren
Paula Haenchen
Cody Payne
Chip Cole
Thurman Green
Micah Hanson
Donna Lewis
Sherry White

Just a few reminders:
Please remember to take your dishes,
decorations, left over paper
goods and food items home.
Please put away all dishes, utensils
and any other items that are
used for your event.
Please take out all trash.
If you see that we are out or low on
items, please let Preston or me know.
You can call me at 864-0403 or email
me at
barbarajmarin@yahoo.com.
Thanks to each of you for making
our kitchen and Parish Hall a
great place for fellowship.

Coffee Hosts for March
If you would like to serve,
contact
Betty Mogford
rileyandbetty@embarqmail.com
2 Penney Reed & Paula Haenchen
9 Dorothy Hajecate
16 James & Deborah Northrup
23 Ronnie & Cecile Johnson
30 HOST NEEDED

Barbara Marin
Kitchen Coordinator
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“FIRST PERSON”
PERSON”
BIBLE STUDY

If you are unable to attend church,
but would like to receive Holy
Eucharist, just contact the church
office at 849-1269 or

BEGINNING SUNDAY
MARCH 9TH
9:30 A.M.

holycomforterangleton@gmail.com
or
newcomer@holycomforterangleton.org

One of these Lay Eucharistic
Visitors will be happy to bring
Eucharist to you!
FYI: Vestry Contact Information
Ellen Eby
eeby08@yahoo.com
Allan Dinsmore allan_becky@live.com
Ronnie Johnson cjrj1987@att.net
Tom Long tomlongiv@yahoo.com
Kerry Payne kdp@yne.net
Penney Reed penney67@hotmail.com
Kandy Taylor-Hille kandyt@bcls.lib.tx.us
Eric Herbst eric.herbst@eurocopterusa.com
Susan Moore Susan.Lee.M@hotmail.com

Come and experience familiar
Bible stories told from the
perspective of people who
witnessed particular incidents in
Jesus’ life.
No preparation is necessary
for class, but you might want to
read Matthew 2:1-18, the
material upon which the first
story is based.
Bring a friend.
Come and see!
LENT

Lent began simply as a preparation for Easter. First there was
fasting for two days but fasting evolved into a longer period of time.
During the Reformation, some wished to eliminate Lent, but Martin
Luther responded: "Lent, Palm Sunday, and Holy Week shall be
retained, not to force anyone to fast, but to preserve the Passion history
and the Gospels appointed for that season”.
Thus Lententide has been preserved - at least in part - that both
Christians and non-Christians may remember the suffering and death
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Truly, people think more about God during this time of the year so it
is a great time to invite friends, family and neighbors.
Fr. Preston
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JESUS AT THE CENTER OF
MY LIFE AND PRAYER
LENT, 2014
Now when the Lamb had
taken the scroll, the four living
creatures and the twenty-four elders
fell down before the Lamb, each having
a harp, and golden bowls full of
incense, which are the prayers of the
saints.
Revelation 5:8
Come share in community each
Wednesday this Lent as we talk about
Prayer, learn about ways to infuse a
Prayer life that may have become
apathetic, and allow the Spirit to help
your prayers become as incense rising
to Heaven.

Holy Comforter
Rector Search Committee
Andrea Demopulos-Coats
Donna Lewis
Betty Mogford
Riley Mogford
John Minkert
Susan Moore
Robert Munro
Kerry Payne
Sciobhan Short
BruceTaylor-Hille
Ouida Thomas

Wednesdays
March 12
April 2

March 19
April 9

March 26
April 16

Pancake Supper
Tuesday, March 4
6:00 – 7:00 P.M.
Pancakes provided by
Holy Comforter’s

Share soup and bread with one another
Everything takes place in the
Parish Hall

Boy Scout Troop
531
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Dear Friends,
Well, I’ve thrown out my lines and nets and I have gotten quite a
few bites and have a pretty good “catch of volunteers” for
our 2014 Lenten Fish Fry Fridays but still need to “hook”
some more '
I thank all of you that have taken the bait and look forward to
working with you.
It is so much fun to see and visit with fellow parishioners and all
those from our community that come out to support us but
also such a great opportunity to open our doors and
introduce Holy Comforter to those
Fabulous Fish Fry Fridays
5:00-6:30
$8.00 per ticket
Begins Friday, March 7
Dine-In, Take-Out or Drive Thru
Tickets available at the door
Faithfully,
Barbara Marin
2014 Lenten Fish Fry Friday Chair
barbarajmarin@yahoo.com
(979) 864-0403
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis
January 14, 2014
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on Jan 14, 2014, with Ellen Eby
presiding. The meeting was opened at 7 pm with an inspirational prayer led by Kandy Taylor-Hille.
Members present were SuZan Carpenter, Kandy Taylor- Hille, Penney Reed, Ellen Eby, Tom Long, Ronnie Johnson, and
Allan Dinsmore. Members absent were Kerry Payne and Mike Hattaway. Also present were new vestry members Susan
Moore and Eric Herbst as well as Reverend Carol Blaine and Pam Massingill, clerk.
Approval of Minutes - The minutes from the December meeting were read. Motion was made by Kandy and seconded by
SuZan to accept the minutes with some minor changes. Motion passed.
HCES Report; going well, new class added, registration beginning week of Jan 10th for members of HC, will run for 2
weeks before open registration begins on 24th Jan. Open house Jan 23rd.
Freeze Request for Shared Payment (currently 40%)- Allan moved acceptance of the request Ronnie seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
Pastoral Care Ministry Report – need list for transporting Hattaways, need to continue watching out for our elderly.
Jr. Warden’s Report – Tom – freeze – not much insulation on outside spigot, screws missing on nursery locks, need to
replace windows eventually, paper towel dispenser, door stops, light in men’s restroom;licensed electrician repaired.
EA (Ecclesiastical Authority) Report- Still progressing through the “pre-search” process, financial committee has put
together the rector’s financial package, Mary MacGregor’s STAR training for search committee will be Jan 18th,
brochure remains a work in progress. Once the financial package is approved by the vestry and the diocese, the search
committee is trained, and the brochure is finalized, the search process will become an “active” search process.
*Approximately 45 parishioners met on Dec. 8th under the leadership of Reb Scarborough to develop the rector’s profile.
*Linda Peck hosted a night on the “Polar Express” with 16 children in attendance. *Linda is working on an accurate job
description of what she does for use when advertising the position.
*Nancy Standlee has offered to lead/assist in leading VBS this summer.
*Interactive Annual Parish Meeting to take place January 26 at 9:30 am.
Financial Report* Exceeded expectations in all but two months in 2013. Number and amount of pledges are up. New
Rector’s Financial Package* - After a thorough review, Penney moved and Kandy seconded to accept financial package
with minor changes. Motion passed.
2014 Budget* Presented by Allan. Kandy made motion to accept the budget with minor change of adding $3K to open plate
and $30 K to special gifts fund. Penney seconded. Motion passed.
Camp Allen Scholarships*
- SuZan made the motion to offer Camp Allen scholarships and Allan seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
Rector Profile* -Reviewed and approved the rector profile with some minor rewording. Motion made by SuZan and
seconded by Alan. Motion passed.
Vestry Retreat* - Allan motioned that Vestry attend Feb 18th -7 pm (ET) webinar. Meet here, view on large television.
Tom seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Annual Parish Meeting–Different format this year, different individuals to briefly report on their various ministries
Paint Nave – Ronnie presented photos of a church that had been painted. Will revisit topic at Feb meeting.
Office Request* Preston has requested the 2014 version of Quick books. Kandy made a motion to provide the item
requested. Allan seconded. Motion passed.
Other - azaleas – need acid and some maintenance, Kandy will research it. Acolyte Robes – Dirty, need to be cleaned.
Compline
With no further business, the meeting was closed at 9:48 pm with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Massingill - Clerk of the Vestry

Financial Report
General Fund
Operating Income
Operating Expense
Designated Gifts (Memorial, Discretionary Fund, etc.)
Income
Expenditures

December
21,236
13,325

YTD
280,416
246,013

2,305
504

11,822
11,016

Friends of Holy Comforter Endowment Fund: Balance as of 12/31/2013 - $446,991.85
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
227 S. Chenango
P.O. Box 786
Angleton, TX 77516

Return Service Requested

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunday Schedule

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult/Youth Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church
Infant and Toddler care is provided from
8:15 AM until Noon

Bishop Episcopal Diocese of TX
Interim Rector
Head of School
Parish Administrator / Theologian
Music Director
Children’s Ministry Director
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator

Vestry 2013

Contact Information
Parish Office:
979-849-1269
Parish Fax:
979-849-4361
Email:
info@holycomforterangleton.org
Web Address
www.holycomforterangleton.org
Parish Day School
979-849-4602
Extended Day School
979-849-1672
Diocesan Center
1-800-318-4452
or
www.epicenter.org

The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle
The Rev. Carol Blaine
Nancy Standlee
Fr. Preston Weatherly
Yuri McCoy
Linda Peck
Paula Haenchen

Ronnie Johnson
Tom Long
Penney Reed
Susan Moore

Ellen Eby
Allan Dinsmore
Kandy Taylor-Hille
Kerry Payne
SuZan Carpenter

Ellen Eby,
Sr. Warden
Tom Long IV,
Jr. Warden
Pam Massingill,
Clerk
Allan Dinsmore, Treasurer

